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IntroductionThe heterogeneity of soil creates unique (macro- and micro-) habitats that support the abundance of highly dynamic and diverse microbiomes. The mycosphere in particular offers spatial proximity for soil microorganisms to interact and constitute a ‘genetic pool’ filled with a plethora of novel genes. This affects the evolution of adaptive traits (Zhang et al., 2014a). However, so far all studies that have been done on bacterial-fungal interactions have neglected the role of viruses in the mycosphere. The study of soil viruses started as early as the 1980s, however the very heterogeneous nature of soil has hindered progress. Additionally, ever since phages were discovered, 
most phage studies heavily focused on culturable (e.g. model phages T4 and λ) and pathogen-related phages (see chapter 4). The increasing application of next-generation sequencing (NGS) in the last few years has brought a new appreciation of the role viral or bacteriophage communities may play at the microscale as well as ecosystem scales. This thesis aims to provide a comprehensive study of the ecology and evolutionary role of bacteriophages in the mycosphere inhabitant Paraburkholderia. I used P. terrae as the model organism, as it has been extensively used in our lab in studies on fungal-interactive behaviour.  In this synthesis, I discuss the main achievements of the work developed in this thesis (Table 9). To start, I will address the study system, i.e. Paraburkholderia species. Recently published sequences of Paraburkholderia species, i.e. P. terrae strain BS007, BS110, BS437, DSM 17804T, P. hospita DSM 17164T and P. caribensis DSM 13236T enabled the analyses in a comparative manner. These first analyses provide strong evidence for the contention that mobile genetic elements (MGEs) are driving forces of gene transfer in the mycosphere. I surmised that the genetic potential in these strains endows them with ecologically successful traits, improving fitness. Moreover, the close proximity of cells in the mycosphere allows dynamic horizontal gene transfers, including those driven by phages. Throughout this thesis, I address both experimental data and theoretical perspectives. I highlight the potential role of phages with respect to host cell ecology and fitness, at the soil microscale habitat- the mycosphere. Lastly, I present the general conclusions and propose future directions to move this field forward. 
The mycosphere as a “melting pot” of adaptive traits 
I look at the term species as one arbitrarily given for the sake of convenience to a set of 
individuals resembling each other (Darwin, The Origin of species)
The notion that the mycosphere – provided it is hospitable to associated bacteria - constitutes a hotspot of horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is based on the fact that it 
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has a raised microbial abundance, diversity and microbial activity, in comparison to the surrounding bulk soil. As a consequence, one would expect an increase in genetic interactions among mycosphere inhabitants. Strong evidence for this notion has been provided in both experimental work (Zhang et al., 2014b, 2015, 2016) and genomic analyses of the mycosphere-inhabiting Paraburkholderia terrae strain BS001 (Haq et al., 2014). Briefly, the results of these studies have underpinned the notion that (i) MGEs are key factors that facilitate HGT in the mycosphere, to the extent that they strongly contribute to the evolution of the genomes of mycosphere inhabitants like Paraburkholderia spp.; (ii) as a fungal-interactive bacterium, P. terrae strain BS001 has a very large genome (11.5 Mb), with only 4% considered as the ‘core’, and approximately 96% as “accessory”; (iii) the selective pressure in the mycosphere fosters the evolution of the accessory genome part, as ecologically-relevant traits may be continually offered to hosts; these might drive, for example, the evolution of local bacterial-fungal interactions.  Along with the findings regarding P. terrae strain BS001 (Haq et al., 2014), other Paraburkholderia strains have also been observed to have fungal affinity and interactive behaviour with fungal hyphae (Nazir et al., 2012b).  However, to which extent might this genetic potential be shared with other strains, i.e. P. terrae strains BS007, BS110, BS437, DSM 17804T, P. hospita DSM 17164T and P. caribensis DSM 13236T? This question was explored in chapters 2 and 3, respectively. Here, I take the opportunity to revisit the phylogenetic/evolutionary relationships of all of these Paraburkholderia strains in comparison to other Burkholderia strains (Haq et al., 2014; Nazir et al., 2012a). I used phylogenetic measures based on the bacterial universal marker, the 16S rRNA gene, and on seven concatenated core genes (aroE, 
dnaE, groeL, gyrB, mutL, recA and rpoB). The results showed two major groups (clades) of species. Clade I showed clusters of mostly pathogenic Burkholderia, i.e. B. 
cenocepacia, B. ambifaria, B. cepacia, B. mallei and B. pseudomallei. Clade II showed groups of environmentally-isolated Burkholderia spp., i.e. B. phytofirmans PsJN (first isolated from rhizospheres), B. xenovorans (isolated from soil) and B. terrae (isolated from mycospheres). This grouping was in agreement with the proposed taxonomy of the genus Burkholderia by Sawana et al. (2014), who also recommended a split-off of all environmental strains into the genus Paraburkholderia. I will use this classification from this point on in the text. Having been reclassified into the genus Paraburholderia, the delineation of species of these strains, i.e. P. terrae strain BS007, BS110 and BS437 (in the context of strongly-related species, i.e. P. caribensis DSM 13236T and P. hospita DSM 17164T) was still equivocal (chapter 3). Clearly, the definition of, and the parameters used tocircumscribe, bacterial species are still enigmatic and open to debate. The use of the 
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Table 9. Worktable of this thesis






 3Q: How similar are the genomes of mycosphere inhabitants belonging to Paraburkholderia 
terrae and related species? I used genomic information obtained from P. terrae strains BS001, BS110, BS007 and BS4367; next to three type strains (P. terrae DSM 17804T, P. 
hospita DSM 17164T and P. caribensis DSM 13236T). Do these bacteria share the genetic potential that drives the fungal-interactive behaviour in the mycosphere?R: Paraburkholderia terrae strain BS007, BS110, BS437, DSM 17804T, P. hospital DSM DSM 17164T and P. caribensis DSM 13236T shared genetic repertoire necessary for adaptation to diverse soil niches, including fungal interaction. And based on the genomic 






 5Q:  What is the state-of-the-art of knowledge on the diversity and role of soil phages?R:  The main challenges of soil virome are:  (i) the unutilized technology (experimental/technical and bioinformatics), (ii) the lack of knowledge about time- and site-specific phage life style and activity in soil, (iii) the lack of global and spatiotemporal data of soil viromics. It is also important to integrate virocentric approach into a comprehensive framework of bacteria-phage interaction and eco-evolutionary dynamics, which range from individual bacterial species to bacterial community level.H: Given that fungal mycelium is dynamic in time and space, P. terrae mycosphere 
inhabitants need to be genetically ‘flexible’; they thus foster the presence of prophages 
as key contributors to the flexibility. Such prophages occasionally give rise to phage 
progeny in biofilms, which – to a certain extent – improves the ‘health’ of the biofilm and 





Q: Are prophages present in diverse mycosphere/rhizosphere/soil-inhabiting 
Paraburkholderia spp.? Can these prophages give rise to the phage progeny/population upon induction?R: Paraburkholderia terrae strain BS437 harbors one complete prophages that can excise 
upon induction and spontaneously. The analysis of the excise prophage, named ϕ437, showed one moron gene (amrZ) that possibly advances host biofilm formation.H: Phage communities have shaped the evolutionary trajectory of Paraburkholderia spp. 
with different life styles in different ways. Phage relatedness reflects host relatedness; 







Q: How is the interaction between mycosphere dwellers and their phages in the mycosphere? Do phages play a role in the ecology and evolution of Paraburkholderia spp.?R: Paraburkholderia species contain at least one complete prophage, the distribution of these prophages suggesting the genetic contribution to the Paraburkholderia genomes. However, I observed incongruences between Paraburkholderia- phages evolutionary relationship, I obtained evidence of phage duplication, host switching and HGT have affected the evolutionary histories. The analysis of Paraburkholderia CRISPR-Cas systems also indicated the frequent phage-host encounters, revealing a complex and entangled relationship.
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Table 9. Worktable of this thesis (Continued)







Q: How diverse is the soil virome of a Paraburkholderia community selected from the mycosphere and to what extent did they contribute to host ecology and evolution?R:  Mycosphere diverse and unexplored virus community. The result of this viromics study has given an insight into the possible ecological scenario, in which phage infecting different Paraburkholderia in mycosphere and bulk soil offers different strategies to 
advance host fitness.*H: research hypothesis; Q:  research question; R:  research results.widely accepted 70% standard of DNA-DNA hybridization (DDH) in bacterial species delineations does not necessarily reflect the sequence and gene-content similarity, as it purely measures the efficiency of hybridization of the DNA molecules (Moore et al., 1987). DDH has also been criticized as being too conservative and complex; the experimental error associated with it is too high, often hindering taxonomic assignments (Goris et al., 2007). Unfortunately, the conserved nature of the 16S rRNA gene does not allow it to serve as a key taxonomic marker (Richter and Rossello-Mora, 2009). The questions of our study were straightforward: what is the relatedness of the type strains, in comparison to one another and to the other selected Paraburkholderia strains? How similar are they with respect to their gene content, as well as their ecological features? As a consequence, how have their gene complements shaped their evolutionary trajectory and fungal-interactivity strategies? And finally, what genomic features can we find that enables such interactions? To answer these questions, I used the most recent species delineation measures that utilize complete bacterial genome sequences, i.e. the genomes of P. terrae DSM 17804T, P. hospita DSM 17164T and P. caribensis DSM 13236T. Compared to 16S rRNA gene sequence analyses, average nucleotide identity (ANI) measurements (>95% ANI being equivalent to 70% DDH), phenotypic and ecological information provide more accurate tools for improved species circumscriptions (Richter and Rossello-Mora, 2009). Here, I emphasise the importance of this species delineation, especially for the 
Paraburkholderia species that were the main focal points of this thesis.  A high proportion of shared orthologous genes was found between P. hospita DSM 17164T and P. terrae BS007 (1,699 genes), versus a low one for P. caribensis DSM 13236T (86 genes) compared to P. hospita DSM 17164T. A phylogenetic tree based on the 16S rRNA genes and aroE, dnaE, groeL, gyrB, mutL, recA, rpoB concatenates unexpectedly revealed P. terrae strains BS001, BS007, BS110 and BS437 to be somewhat closer to P. hospita DSM 17164T than to P. terrae DSM 17804T. This was strongly supported by their ANIb >97%, ANIm >99% and TETRA value >0.99. However, 
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there was still a close relatedness of all strains as one cluster. On the other hand, these strains were quite divergent from P. caribensis DSM 13236T (ANIb <92%, ANIm <92% and TETRA value >0.99). Based on these collective data, we proposed to reclassify the former organisms as two highly-related species, i.e. P. hospita and P. terrae, that diverge from P. caribensis and together form one species cluster named P. hospita. With respect to phenotype, similar polyphasic traits were found, such as traits of morphology, physiology, pathogenicity, cultural characteristics and secondary metabolites. In terms of gene content and sequence similarity, the genomes of all strains showed the presence of a broad set of metabolic genes next to sets of genes related to wide array of ecological repertoires, i.e. fungal- or plant-interactive next to saprotrophic behavior. The extent to which these ecological repertoires contribute to the interactivity of these strains, so far, remains unknown. However, predicted fungal-interactive traits include genes for secretion systems, biofilm formation and glycerol and oxalate uptake genes. As to plant-interactivity traits: Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) biosynthesis, 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate (ACC) deaminase and nodulation genes (nodJINWV) were found. These genes are hypothesized to enable 
Paraburkholderia to interact with and promote the growth of host plants, thus indicating the organism may possess several plant-interactive capabilities. Thus the number of ecological niches exploited by these bacteria may extend beyond the mycosphere and corresponding bulk soil. The ecological niche space that an organism possesses ultimately determines and shapes the gene content on the genome of that organism. For the Paraburkholderia species I studied, the notion that the mycosphere, next to possibly the rhizosphere, may constitute “melting pot” of (swaps of) niche-adaptive traits may be supported.  Here, it is tempting to speculate that, in such dynamic microenvironments, genetic interactions (gene acquisition, transfer, loss and mutation) occur in reduced time scales, in comparison to the bulk soil. Interestingly, the type-4 secretion system (T4SS) found in most of the strains (except P. caribensis DSM 13236T) strongly indicates the potential for gene transfer. The T4SS is the basis of the transfer potential of many plasmids, including the Ti plasmid that transfers from Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens into the plant. It is also the basis of the high gene-mobilizing potential found in the rhizosphere/mycosphere plasmid pIPO2. The finding of such elements across Paraburkholderia strains gives room for speculation about their role as donor/recipient of adaptive traits in the mycosphere and possibly the rhizosphere.  In fact, the T4SS in P. hospita DSM 17164T was found in the pEMT1 plasmid, which had been acquired by these organisms in a soil plasmid transfer experiment (Goris et al., 2002).The high numbers of regions of genomic plasticity (RGPs) found across these 
Paraburkholderia species was also revealing. In a previous study, a five-gene region in P. terrae BS001 that is potentially involved in energy generation was found to 
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be flanked by repeats and transposases. It is speculated to have been horizontally transferred in the past. In chapters 2 and 3, I found that this five-gene region is conserved among Paraburkholderia species, i.e. P. terrae BS001, BS007, BS110, BS437, DSM 17804T, P. hospita DSM 17164T and P. caribensis DSM 13236T. As previously shown in strain BS001, the five-gene cluster was upregulated and may function as a metabolic and energy generating system in physical interaction with fungal hyphae (Haq et al., 2017). One exception to this tenet is the lack of one gene (encoding a nucleoside-diphosphate sugar epimerase) in P. caribensis DSM 13236T, suggesting that this strain is less intimately associated with soil fungi. This speculation is supported by the migratory experiment in chapter 3, that showed P. caribensis DSM 13236T to be a relatively poor migrator (Nazir et al., 2012b).   With respect to identifiable prophages, we detected these in all of the investigated genomes. However, these regions often were remnants of past phage integrations that were subsequently subjected to host selective pressures leading to (partial) deletions. Through chapters 6 and 7, I also found some prophage regions were intact and able to excise spontaneously or upon induction. These intact prophages are possibly maintained in integral form as they offer ecological fitness to host cells. Further investigations indicated that phages might constitute key drivers of genome evolution in the investigated Paraburkholderia species. They may also drive swaps of ecological interactivity traits in the mycosphere (see chapters 4 to 8 for details as to the contribution of phages in the mycosphere). 
The state-of-the-art of our understanding of soil viromesGiven the postulated importance of phages in the mycosphere, I then first examined the state-of-the-art of soil virome studies and the current understanding of their ecological, as well as evolutionary role for host cell populations (see chapter 4 and 5). In chapter 4, I addressed the vast knowledge gaps between soil and marine virology. The enormous challenges of the soil system (as opposed to the marine system) can be overcome using specialized techniques. I suggested potential strategies to foster our understanding of soil virology.  The challenges in the study of soil viruses stem from the high diversity and physicochemical nature of the soil itself, the lack of spatiotemporal data and of our understanding of bacteria-virus interaction at the microscale (Pratama and Elsas, 2017). However, metagenomics (viromics) approaches applied to soil offer solutions to the challenges. For instance, viral sequences can be obtained by direct (soil DNA based) metagenomics or by analyses of the genomes of soil isolates (Paez-Espino et al., 2016).  When dealing with soil viruses, one should understand that soil aggregates are the key components of soil structure. We know that soil viruses occur in soil at about 
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109 VLPs g-1 dry soil (Williamson et al., 2005). Although the diversity of soil viruses is still to be revealed, it is expected to reflect the very high diversity of soil bacteria (Hatfull, 2015). In terms of effects on diversity, the interior parts of soil aggregates (pores with necks with diameter < 1 um) may offer a “safe heaven” to soil bacteria from predators. In these enclosed microsites, soil viruses may foster bacterial fitness by both direct effects and by HGT. Thus, local pressures may emerge for prophages to excise and thus produce phage particle populations ‘ready’ for infective processes, including lytic cycles and gene conversions. Once the “life-span” of soil aggregates ends, any evolutionary changes acquired inside aggregates are ‘given’ to the broader soil community. The microsites thus constitute compartments in which parallel evolution can occur. 
Putative roles of phages in environmental settings, including soilThe advances in technology to study soil viruses will yield data that allow a bettered understanding of local host-viral interactions. In chapter 5, we provide a perspective on the ecological and evolutionary consequences of bacterial interactions with temperate phages, when phages and host ‘interests’ are aligned. Here, in contrast to the traditional view of phages being purely antagonistic, these, in particular temperate ones, are to be considered as fitness ‘modulators’. Thus a comprehensive framework of eco-evolutionary dynamics (mutualistic relationships) should be considered. Antagonistic/mutualistic relationships are probably highly context-dependent if the population-level benefit is considered. Phage-borne traits can benefit single cells to bacterial populations, depending on the consequences of lysogenic conversions. In biofilms, lysis of cells by phages may be seen as yielding “public goods” for neighbouring cells, as the biofilm structure is strengthened by release of DNA and polysaccherides, whereas readily-available nutrients become available that foster the growth of the neighbouring cells. At the same time, newly lysogenized cells may have acquired potential future ‘weapons’ against competitors (Secor et al., 2015). On the other hand, benefits to the host cell may be direct, e.g. metabolic enhancement (auxiliary metabolic genes- AMGs), superinfection exclusion, stress tolerance and virulence factors (VFs) may have been acquired. Phage-encoded bacteriocins can further play roles in bacterial warfare, as toxin is released to competitor bacteria, benefiting the population of lysogens.  Given the fact that phages may also act as genetic ‘parasites’, many bacterial hosts have evolved immunity systems against them. However, such systems are not always 100% accurate or functioning, and so there may be some kind of ‘bet-hedging’ strategy, which optimizes fitness as a response to temporal environmental variation. This may ensure long-term bacterial survival. 
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Mycosphere-dwelling phages and their putative  
evolutionary trajectory Are phages present in mycosphere-inhabiting Paraburkholderia spp.? To the best of my knowledge, no phages have ever been isolated from Paraburkholderia strains, let alone mycosphere-inhabiting or fungal-interactive Paraburkholderia spp. As the centrepiece of this thesis, in chapter 6 we applied a combination of culture-dependent (double agar layer, spot test, enrichment and induction) and -independent approaches (prophage screenings and genomic analyses) to study phages in our mycosphere Paraburkholderia strains. The purpose of the former approach was to screen for phages from mycosphere samples that would form plaques on the indicator bacteria. Here, no positive results were found, suggesting that: (i) our indicator bacteria may have had very effective defense systems against any lytic phage in the system, (ii) such phage populations, if present, were very low in number, and, finally (iii) the conditions that allow such phages to proliferate by the current methods may not have been established. The lack of success of isolation of lytic phages, in several attempts, however, indicates that such phages may be relatively unimportant as Paraburkholderia population controllers in the mycosphere. Additionally, the Paraburkholderia strains used may already have been loaded with integrated prophages that provided superinfection immunity to secondary infections, a mechanism which has been universally observed (Stewart and Levin, 1984). As a next step, I performed a screening for prophage signals in the genomes of 
P. terrae strains BS001, BS007, BS110 and BS437, next to P. phytofirmans strains BS455, BIFAS53, J1U5 and PsJN. This resulted in the discovery of as-yet-unexplored prophages in Paraburkholderia spp. (the comparative and evolutionary analyses of these prophages will be discussed later, see chapter 7). Most sequences represented remnants of prophages. A key issue here is the fact that the integration of phages offers protection from secondary infection/superinfection from similar/related phages. Very interestingly, one prophage sequence detected in P. terrae strain BS437, 
denoted ɸ437, was found to enter a lytic cycle phase upon induction with mitomycin-C, yielding a population of complete phage particles. These apparently still retained the complete genome. We so far ignore to what extent it may offer ecological fitness to its host cell. We also found that P. terrae BS437 was able to ‘spontaneously’ release 
phage ɸ437 populations when growing in liquid medium, allowing speculation about this release also occurring in mycosphere settings, e.g. in bacterial biofilms. 
 A detailed analysis of the ɸ437 genome indicated its temperate lifestyle. 
Moreover, ɸ437 was found to be distantly related to a suite of diverse phage sequences in the database (based on phage hallmark gene trees). Hence, it stands out as novel, suggesting we just tapped into the novelty of soil (mycosphere) 
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phages. A very interesting finding was that of a phage-related gene that potentially contributes to the capacity of P. terrae BS437 to interact with soil fungi. This gene, denoted as orf64- amrZ (and described as homologous to an alginate and motility regulator Z/Arc domain), is potentially important in regulating ‘virulence’, enhancing biofilm formation, much like in Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Xu et al., 2016). According to Warmink et al. (2011), biofilm formation is an essential trait of bacteria in the interaction with soil fungi. Therefore, I speculate that P. terrae BS437 and ɸ437 have 
coevolved, with the temperate ɸ437 offering adaptive traits to its host in the form of biofilm enhancement to interact with fungi. In retribution, the long-term survival of 
phage ɸ437, as an integral part of the host genome, might have been secured. In chapter 7, the diversity of the prophages regions found in chapter 6 and their significance as shapers of host genomes was observed. Prophage regions were found to be prevalent across the Paraburkholderia species, as expected from species with broad niches. Prophages occupied up to 4% of the bacterial genomes, with the “champion” Paraburkholderia sp MF2-27 (encompassing nine complete prophages). This percentage is lower than previously reported for other bacterial species; in some of these, prophages were found to constitute up to 30% of bacterial genome space (Canchaya et al., 2004). Possibly, the high rate of genetic interaction in the mycosphere has resulted in the frequent acquisition of MGEs, including phages, which is counterbalanced by the need to rapidly degrade incoming DNA in the host cell (Bobay et al., 2014). Thus, a low number of phages, potentially all with prevailing temperate lifestyle, may have survived. Moreover, the existing prophage identification analysis program may not have kept up with the rapid gene flow and so some prophages may have remained undetected. The genomic comparisons of the identified prophages showed high diversities of inter- (e.g. prophages in P. bannensis and P. sp MF2-27) and intraspecies spread (e.g. P. terrae DSM 17804T and P.terrae BS437) among 
Paraburkholderia species. This suggesting possible multiple infections by distinct prophages of the respective host cells had taken place. However, it is also possible that an ecological “generalist” host Paraburkholderia may have been exposed to similar/
related phage. This is based on the high synteny of phage sequences, e.g. ϕ17804 
and ϕPtNB, no significant and common distribution pattern between soil- and plant-associated Paraburkholderia, as well as Paraburkholderia phage groupings (based on phage hallmark gene trees). A key finding was the fact that P. sp MF2-27 contains nine prophages, six of which being intact/complete prophages. This stand in sharp contrast to all other genomes, that contained on average just one complete prophage. What can we say about the ecological strategy of the host that maintained multiple prophages and what would be the associated evolutionary cost? A likely frequent interaction with prophages – or duplications of prophage regions - has led to this end-
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result, which - very speculatively - may have “sharpened” an ecologically adapted organism.  Current lack of experimental evidence as to what features were affected by these genomic impacts makes the answer to these questions quite uncertain. Interestingly, poly-lysogeny is a characteristic of bacterial pathogens (Brüssow et al., 2004), with multiple prophages identified in the genomes of pathogenic Burkholderia spp. (Summer et al., 2007). Carriage of multiple prophages may have enhanced metabolic or regulatory properties, allowing for the exploitation of multiple niches (Summer et al., 2007). Furthermore, carriage of multiple prophages/poly-lysogeny also confers a competitive advantage by hindering the spread of resistance traits to rival bacteria (Burns et al., 2015). The functions encoded by some prophages are likely advantageous to the host, in order to offset the cost of carrying multiple phages (Bobay et al., 2014). Taking this together, it is tempting to speculate these scenarios could explain the relevance of the multiple prophage regions in P. sp. MF2-27 for its natural ecosystem.  
Analysis of evolution of Paraburkholderia phages  
– Protospacers and CRISPR-CasThe complexity of the relationship between host and phage partners can also be observed in the co-phylogenetic analyses performed (distance-base analysis). The incongruence across the analysed trees indicated that coevolution between 
Paraburkholderia and their phages occurred not as a simple speciation process, but included other evolutionary events. These events were detailed as duplications, host switching and HGT events (event-based analysis). The most interesting finding was 
the possible host switch of phage ɸ437 from ancestors of P. sp. MF2-27 to those of strain BS437. The fact that the two organisms were isolated from mycospheres, albeit of Trichoderma harzianum (Rudnick et al., 2015) and Lyophyllum sp. strain Karsten (Nazir et al., 2012b; Chapter 2), respectively, strengthens the notion of the ecological plasticity of Paraburkholderia species that allows to occupy broad-range of niches in the soil. I hypothesize that close proximity of ancestors of these Paraburkholderia types (P. terrae strain BS437 and P. sp. MF2-27) might have increased the chances of 
host switching. The proto-spacer analysis in phage ɸ437 showed 100% matches with genome sequences found in Yersinia pekkanenii. This surprising result points to a past 
link between ancestors of these two bacterial species. Thus ancient phage ɸ437 may have infected ancestor bacteria of P. terrae BS437 and Y. pekkanenii (Gupta, 2000). The history of phage infection in Paraburkholderia spp. can be further analyzed through CRISPR-Cas spacer analyses. However, due to the limitation of the available database and the sensitivity of the technique, my current analyses can only detect phage sequences. It is apparent that many phage families, e.g. Coronaviridae, Flaviviridae, 
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Geminiviridae, Herpeviridae, Inoviridae, Myoviridae, Podoviridae and Siphoviridae, have infected Paraburkholderia spp. The analyses also pointed out the Myoviridae as the family that most commonly infects Paraburkholderia. This is consistent with 
the recent discovery of the inducible Myoviridae phage ɸ437 from P. terrae BS437. These arrays of phage families reflect the relationship of Paraburkholderia and phage populations they have encountered over evolutionary time. Resulting from this “arm race”, Paraburkholderia spp. have developed CRISPR-Cas system to defend themselves against foreign genetic elements. It is worth to note that 50% identified CRISPR-spacers did not have any match to the current database, possibly due to insufficient knowledge of such MGEs. It is also possible that the CRISPR system is not the only defence system used to protect Paraburkholderia from phage infections. This is well possible, as I also found type I-IV restriction-modification (R-M) systems. Moreover, other unknown antiphage/anti-MGEs might have also evolved in Paraburkholderia spp, as outlined in Doron et al., (2018).
The mycosphere viromeIn chapter 8, I explored the global soil virome in the mycosphere, with a focus on 
Paraburkholderia spp. I addressed fundamental questions, such as: how diverse are viral communities in the mycosphere? To what extents do these viruses significantly advance host fitness? The CFU counts on PCAT medium of mycosphere and bulk soil were 107 and 105 per g dry soil, respectively. This trend of raised numbers in the mycosphere was supported by the corresponding 16S qPCR data. Thus, the mycospheres sampled had bacteriomes of raised densities and, most likely, activities. Furthermore, to target Paraburkholderia viral metagenomics (viromics), we used semi-selective PCAT medium that enables to selectively grow soil Burkholderia spp. (Salles et al., 2002). Then, mitomycin C (MMC) induction was used to excise prophages. The 16S rRNA amplicon sequence analyses showed shifts in the bacteriome compositions. These were likely due to the outgrowth of certain bacteria in LB medium. Initially, “Burkholderia” (now Paraburkholderia) was shown to be the dominant organism (75%), next to Pseudomonas (20%). However, later in the growing culture, Pseudomonas outnumbered “Burkholderia”.  The inductions did indeed successfully excise prophages, as shown by electron microscopic analyses. The observations revealed the presence of dominant Siphoviridae and Podoviridae. A key finding was that ϕ437 was prevalent in mycosphere samples and absent from bulk soil ones. This indicated that its host, P. terrae, is a prime inhabitant of the Russula mycospheres. Interestingly, I also found one viral contig that potentially infects Paraburkholderia spp. in bulk soil. The data revealed the 
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relevance of the niches of their hosts. Thus, ϕ437/VC20 phage infecting mycosphere 
Paraburkholderia may offer the biofilm formation gene amrZ, which is important for fungal interaction behaviour, while VC14 virus infecting Paraburkholderia may offer a phasin gene to advance growth in nutrient-limited settings. Furthermore, high numbers of genes for hypothetical proteins (30%) were found in our viromics datasets, indicating a large unexplored genetic potential offered by the virome to the host. However, these genes still need to be investigated more closely. In summary, the mycosphere Paraburkholderia-targeted viral metagenomics (viromics) study described in chapter 8 strengthens the notion that there is an unprecedented viral diversity and vast genetic potential in these unexplored soil viral populations.
The significance of phages for soil-inhabiting Paraburkholderia spp. The experiments described in this thesis explored the plasticity and genomic landscape across mycosphere inhabiting Paraburholderia terrae and related strains, including relevant type strains. This plasticity was speculated to result from dynamic physical interactions and gene exchanges that may occur in the mycosphere. The experimental and bioinformatics studies described in this thesis have yielded evidence that the genomes of the selected Paraburkholderia strains are littered with MGE sequences, including prophages. It is thus likely that these Paraburkholderia populations encountered the respective phages throughout evolutionary time. However, the interaction between Paraburkholderia and their phages was found to be characterized by complex co-evolutionary events: for example, co-speciation, host switching and HGT events.  An ecological and evolutionary model that describes these events is shown in 
Figure 9. The mycosphere that I sampled is characterized as a dense bundle of fungal hyphae that are extensively growing as a consequence of favourable conditions in the soil, i.e. moisture and temperature. This culminates in a large colonisable hypha-soil interface. The fungal exudates, e.g. glycerol, oxalic acid and other compounds, create opportunities to enhance and alter microbial activity and composition surrounding the hyphae to establish new niches, soil hotspot-mycosphere. There is mounting evidence, highlighted below, that the soil bacterium, Paraburkholderia, takes profit of the short-lived (in autumn for several weeks), unique and distinct niche that forms, to establish an association with these at diverse fungi.   In the previous studies that revealed the mycosphere competence of the studied 
Paraburkholderia spp. (Haq et al., 2018; Nazir et al., 2012b; Warmink and van Elsas, 2008; Yang et al., 2018), a bacteriocentric point of view of the fungal-bacteria association is given. However, the studies neglected the putative role of phages in the interactions. I propose several potential roles for phages in the association (Figure 
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9). First, I obtained ample evidence from the genome analyses that phage sequences have contributed to the shaping of the Paraburkholderia genomes (Chapter 2, 3). Moreover, I found >50% (Chapter 6), >70% (Chapter 7) and >30% (Chapter 8) of prophage sequences that had no functional assignment yet were poredicted to encode proteins. In the context of this thesis, it was not possible to study all of these in great detail, but it is possible that some of the predicted proteins are important in host ecological competence under (short-lived) conditions that occur in the habitat, i.e. soil, mycosphere or even rhizosphere. Although unknown at this moment, these hypothetical proteins and phage moron genes making part of the phage genomes may offer ecological advantages to the Paraburkholderia hosts under particular, as-yet-unknown  conditions. I speculated that, as a consequence of coevolution between host cells and phages, these potentially beneficial traits were swapped and perpetuated in the global populations. Second, P. terrae strain BS437 harbours one 
complete prophages, named ϕ437, that can excise spontaneously (Chapter 6). The 
consequence of harbouring prophage ϕ437 is protection of the host from secondary phage infections that possibly lead to lysis. This protection will advance the host to establish stable communities in the mycosphere. Moreover, the biofilm formed by P. 
terrae BS437 at fungi (as shown for strain BS001 by Nazir et al., (2012b)) may have 
been influenced by prophage ϕ437 by virtue of its moron gene amrZ. In this scenario, 
excisions of phage ϕ437 from the sub-population of Paraburkholderia cells provide integral building block structures of the biofilm, i.e. extracellular DNA (eDNA) and polysaccharides. The phage excisions lyse local cells and so also provide nutrients for the growth of neighbouring cells. This excision is speculated to occur stochastically, thus acting as a public good for the whole community (Figure 9A and 9B).  Moreover, once the fungal “life-span” is over, Paraburkholderia biofilms may still play a role in protection from external stresses such as desiccation, antibiotic stress and even nutrient deprivation. It is unclear how the old fungal tissue will behave, but a likely scenario is a slow decay, which may result in some nutrient release to the biofilm. Then, it is possible that cells disperse from the biofilm and go through a state of metabolic arrest, retaining their viability until conditions improve, for instance upon emergence of new fungal mycelium (Yang et al., 2018).  The data from the viral metagenomics study (chapter 8) gave an insight into this particular scenario. Phages infecting Paraburkholderia species obtained from bulk (forest floor) soil were found to contain a gene encoding a phasin-like protein, which is known to help bacteria to grow in nutrient-limited condition (Prieto et al., 1999). This phage-encoded phasin may be important to maintain the viability and growth of 
Paraburkholderia in the bulk soil, in which the nutrient sources are often scarce and heterogeneously distributed (Figure 9C).
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Figure 9.1. Proposed ecological models of the role of phages on Paraburkholderia spp. in mycosphere. (A) In mycosphere, fungal exudates, i.e. glycerol and oxalic acid, create opportunity for (1,2) Paraburkholderia spp. to occupy fungal hyphae. In this case,  complete 
prophage, named ϕ437,  harbouring P. terrae BS437 offers protection to the lysogen host to be infected from the related/similar phages. In consequence, prophage advances the host 
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to establish stable communities in the mycosphere. (3,4, and 5) Moreover, prophage might influence the biofilm formation in P. terrae BS437. This is based on the evidence of ϕ437 moron gene amrZ. Further, excisions of phage ϕ437 from the sub-population of Paraburkholderia cells provide integral building block structures of the biofilm, i.e. extracellular DNA (eDNA) and polysaccharides. Moreover, phage lysis also provide”public-good” in the form of readily available nutrients for the growth of neighbouring cells. (B) At the end of fungal “life-span”, (1) Paraburkholderia biofilms may still protection bacterial communities inside biofilm from external stresses such as desiccation, antibiotic stress and even nutrient deprivation. (2) at some point cells will disperse from the biofilm and go through dormancy, retaining their viability until conditions improve for new fungal grow. (C) The other scenario, in nutrient-limited and starvation condition Paraburkholderia spp. phages offers phasin-like protein, which is known to help bacteria to in such conditions.
Future perspectivesThroughout this thesis, I have provided comprehensive evidences that in order to give meaningful role of phages in ecological setting, one should consider the holistic aspect of phages, i.e. host cell, host-phage interactions, host ecology, theoretical perspectives, phage genome and phage lifestyle. However, I just touched the tip of the iceberg of soil viromes, in the context of the lifestyle of Paraburkholderia spp in the mycosphere. To foster our knowledge, I propose some directions for further research below.
Paraburkholderia: a soil generalistBased on the genome analyses (chapters 2-3), P. terrae BS001, along with other strains, i.e. BS007, BS110, BS437 and the selected type strains P. terrae DSM 17804T, 
P. hospita DSM 17164T and P. caribensis DSM 13236T revealed the presence of ‘generalist’ traits. These include, fungal- and plant interactivity potential. Besides fungal-interactivity, these strains showed shared plant-interactivity potential, i.e. IAA biosynthesis, ACC deaminase and nodulation genes (nodJINWV). These genomic studies should be the basis of future experimental studies, taking the strategy outlined by Gutleben et al as the guideline (Gutleben et al., 2018). For example, what metabolic traits offer ecological competence to the studied strains? To what extent can these and other, e.g. plant-interactivity, traits advance the fitness of the aforementioned 
Paraburkholderia species in rhizosphere systems? Are the plant-interactivity traits functioning in the absence of plant roots or of fungi? Further, it is also important to perform an experiment in which these strains are exposed to cues/exudates from fungi and plants, to determine their respective behaviours.  
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The unexplored genomic potential of mycosphere phages: 
molecular biology and biotechnology applications In chapter 6, I showed that orf61 of ϕ437 had high conservation to sequences within the lysozyme gene family. However, the alignment and phylogenetic tree of this gene showed distant relatedness to other phage lysozyme genes. The orf61 protein did show high homology to an Enterobacteria phage T4 endolysin (confidence level 100%; coverage 98%; identity 28%) and a Idiomarinaceae phage Phi1M2-2 (YP_009104271) lysozyme (confidence 100%; coverage 96%; identity 26%). The low identity of the predicted orf61 protein to any other related protein indicated its 
novelty. It is tempting to speculate about the use of ϕ437-lysozyme as a novel anti-microbial agent.
Molecular mechanisms in non-model bacteria:  
bacterial host-phage arms raceMechanisms such as phage - bacterial surface recognition, infection, prophage integration, excision, bacterial defense and phage counterattack system have 
been long known for model systems such as phage λ (Roberts et al., 1978) and T4 
(Bautz et al., 1969). To the best of our knowledge, ϕ437 is the first phage isolated from mycosphere/fungal-interactive bacteria (chapter 4). The aforementioned 
mechanisms are as-yet unknown for the non-model phage ϕ437. Therefore, studies 
focusing on the molecular mechanisms of interaction of phage ϕ437 with its host P. 
terrae strain BS437 are essential. Moreover, prophages arguably provide host cells with repertoires of novel proteins. Prophages also promote genome recombination, re-arrangement, re-shuffling (Canchaya et al., 2004; Casjens, 2003) and gene transfers. These processes potentially enhance host fitness. The analysis of the phage 
ϕ437 genome (chapter 4) showed reshuffling from that on the integrated phage. 
However, the extent to which this affects host cell and ϕ437 is unknown. How did such reshuffling happen? These are currently open questions.
ConclusionThroughout this thesis, I aim to elucidate the role of bacteriophages in the ecology and evolution of mycosphere inhabiting Paraburkholderia spp. Based on the experimental work and genomic analyses, I presented the shared ecological capability and genetic potential that enables bacteria-fungal interactions in mycosphere. It is speculated that such ecological traits (fungal- and plant- interactive) were acquired as the result of dynamic interaction and frequent genetic transfer facilitated by mobile genetic elements, including phages. Genomic and phylogeny analyses showed that previously 
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assigned Paraburkholderia terrae strain BS001, BS007, BS110 and BS437 were closer to P. hospita DSM 17164T than to P. terrae DSM 17804T.   To obtain a meaningful integrative perspective of the role of viromes in soil ecosystems, I advocate that hypothesis-based rather than broadly descriptive studies, based on both culture-dependent and –independent approaches are performed. By using these techniques, I discovered the unexplored viral communities that interact with Paraburkholderia spp. One particular prophage, named ϕ437, was found to be spontaneously induced upon MMC induction. In the population context, such as in a 
biofilm, the inducibility of ϕ437 may contribute to the biofilm formation and fungal-interactivity in the mycosphere. However, this phenomenon needs further scrutiny. Furthermore, I showed complex evolutionary relationships between Paraburkholderia spp. and their phages. I propose that niche sharing over evolutionary time may have been at the basis of these genetic changes and evolutionary events. The extent of the diversity of viral communities in the mycosphere is unprecedented. After reading this thesis, I hope the message comes through that there are still a lot of works to do to fully “unearth” the myriad of unexplored soil viral communities. In particular, the abundance, diversity, ecological and evolutionary roles and novel genetic potential need attention to foster our understanding of the system, potentially also fostering applications. One should clearly realize the importance of integrating the role of viruses into the theoretical models that depict the soil ecological system.
